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1 of 1 review helpful I really really wanted to love this book By Angela Leave a candle burning tells the tale of new 
town doctor Dannan Mckay who arrives to take over his uncles practice He has barely unpacked his bags when he 
learns that his cousins family have been killed in a tragic accident and their small daughter is the only one to survive 
Dannan agrees to look after herMeanwhile Scottie is Lori Wick rsquo s bestselling Tucker Mills trilogy concludes 
with Leave a Candle Burning about a widowed physician Dannan MacKay who creates a new life for his daughter but 
longs for the faith to love again Barbara Rosenblat voted one of the Best Voices of the Twentieth Century a five time 
Audies Award winner and the recipient of multiple Audiofile Earphones Awards delivers again in this heartwarming 
conclusion to the Tucker Mills trilogy Dr Dannan M 
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